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what the bomb camera sees. As his objective appears on the screen, he aligns 
the camera and locks the weapon on the target. Because the Walleye can glide 
for several minutes, it diminishes the pilot 's danger by lessening his exposure 
to antiaircraft batteries that might be sited near the target. 

Ten years later, early in 1978, NAFI Indianapolis was elevated to a full naval 
center under the new name of Naval Avionics Center. 
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INYOKERN/CHINA LAKE, CALIF., NAVAL AIR FACILITY, 1943
Authorized in late 1943, Naval Air Facility Inyokern, redesignated China Lake 

in 1955 , began to service all aircraft at the Naval Ordnance Test Station, Iny
okern/China Lake (q .v.) . Its mission has been to provide support for research, 
development , and test and evaluation work in connection with guided missiles , 
aircraft weapons delivery systems, aircraft rockets, rocket launchers, underwater 
ordnance, and aviation fire control and target drone operations. 

Typical of this work is that one of the Navy 's smallest but most effective 
units , Guided Missile Unit 61 (GMU-61) , which was established in 1952 to 
flight test the Sidewinder and to render technical assistance during the fleet 
evaluation of the missile. Personnel of this unit are screened for combined 
technical and operational backgrounds, with its aviators qualified in both jets 
and shipboard duty and the enlisted personnel rated as Aviation Guided Mis
silemen and Aviation Ordnancemen. All cooperate with the missile engineers 
of the China Lake Aviation Ordnance Department of the Michelsen Laboratory. 

In addition to test and development work, the men of GMU-61 have trained 
key men from ships, squadrons, and shore activities; produced training fil ms 
and pilot handbooks; and visi ted new facilities receiving the Sidewinder to assist 
in weapon indoctrination. 
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INYOKERN/CHINA LAKE, CALIF., NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST 
STATION, 1941

Although the Naval Torpedo Station, Newport, R.I. , thc Naval Proving Ground 
at Indian Head , Md ., the Naval Surface Weapons Center at Dahlgren. Va. (q . v. l . 
the Naval Gun Factory, Washington . D.C.. Ihl! Naval Research I.ahoralory. till' 
Naval Ordnance Laboratory. and Ihe suhmarillc sialioll :II Nt'w I f1 ll dUII , COIi Il 

(q. v.). all pcrfonncd resc;u'dl and Il'sl in" .. lollowinl' World War I v all! 11I :-' '~'i 
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l'ntists as well as naval officers saw the need for a special facility that would 
Ilncentrate upon research and development of rockets. Among the sc ienti sts 

were Artbw- B. Webster; Louis Ten Eyck Thompson; Robert H. Goddard; Dr. 
Rubert A. Millikan and Albert A . Michelson , Univer$ity of Chicago; and Van
nl'var Bush, of MIT and, after \939, of the Carnegie Institution . Among the 
naval officers were Theodore S. WiJk inson, George F. Hussey, William S. 
I'arsons, and Clyde S. McDowell. An important step in fostering civilian-naval 
(iloperation came in 1933, when the Secretary of the Navy established a Liai~on 
t 'Ilmmittee on Naval Research to cooperate with the National Research Council. 

By 1940, with the need for war-related research self-evident, Bush obtained 
.Ipprova l from President Franklin D . Roosevelt to create a National Defense 
Ih,.,carch Committee. of which he became chairman. His task was to harness 
Ill'ntists to the war program . One of the 725 colleges and un iversities that 

" lll-red its professors to Bush was the California Insti tute of Technology (CalTech). 
tIll :m August 1940 the head of its Radiation Laboratory. Dr. Charles C. Laur
IIWIl . suggested to President Millikan that CalTech explore the possibility of 
ploducing guided missiles as well as prox imi ty fuzcs , rockelS to speed bombs 
" Ihat they could pierce ships' steel decks, jet-ass isted takeoff for aircraft, and 

II lllllS other projects. with Goddard to help develop the propellant for a 4.5
III II aircraft rocket. With approva l from Bush's new Office of Scientific Research 
11111 Development (OSRD). in mid-1 941 CalTech obtained the use of the Coast 
'\llI lkry Range at Bar<;tow , Calif. Meanwhile it tested rockets similar to bazookas 
II I, lton Canyon, Calif.. and also worked on a target-rocket in connection with 
Iii National Bureau of Standards. 

Illlluwing Pearl Harbor, OSRD gave two of ilS larges t contracts for rocket 
til ~ (() CalTeth in the west and to George Washington University in Ihe east, 

!Ii~ 1.llter :.upporting projects aL Indian Head, Md . , and at the new Allegany 
Ibll"lics Laboratory near Cumberland, Md . At CaJTech facil ities at Morris Dam, 
!r.11 "\I.usa . Calif., work proceeded on ahead-thrown weapons for ASW warfare 
illl t\lllusetrap); at the CalTech Guggenheim Laboratory. on jet propulsion for 
1111.111; al Eaton Canyon, on dry-extruded rocket propellants . Meanwhile CalTech 

jll.,.)un:J Ihe submarine detection system known as the magnetic anomaly de
"" .lOd a retrorocket as well. (An aircraft thaI detected a submarine on MAD 
IIld 1\111 dmp its bomh~ on iL The retrorockets. however. when fired backward 

/111111 llal' aircraft , stoppcd in mid-air and fell vertically .) By mid-1942, in ad
IIIHIII C:JITt:ch in seventy days des igned and prod uced 4.5-inch barrage rockets 

Itil h. when titted onto sma ller craft, were I1sed in every major landing in both 
iht' /\tlilfll k and Pacific . 

\\ rill till' potl.!lltiuli tics of rockets proved, the Navy and CalTech turned (0 

1'1(1i11l1 11l~' IlIr(Olur rockets . T hese were first fired from a TBF- I on 14 luly 
, \ I N\I\~ uddiliollul "'pact.: had 10 he acquircd for tes ting them and for training 

I' lu l.ll ~ willi WOuld 111 1: (hell1 . hlr testing ,and traini ng purposes, many aircraft 
, II d' II '.t I;l1I!'l''I W~'ll' 1 1~·\.·{h:d . (ioIJ~I(\nc I.akt: . 11:11'(1 anu dry and pcrmi lt ing 

1'1 ' .11 II I' hI, 1t'1I1 link''' ' wa., IlVCI~I\l\Vdt.:d hy I Cj·n hi MIlY l \j4~ Ihe Mnrincs 
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pennitte<i the Navy to use part of Camp Pendleton, but this range provided only 
minor relief. At this tirne Comdr. Sherman Everett Burroughs, a combat pilot 
who had served as fl eet gunnery officer on Adm. Will iam F. Halsey's staff, 
entered the picture. Burroughs was eager to obtain a large naval proving groond 
not only for rocketry but for all forms of aviation ordnance . In March 1943 he 
was assigned to the Bureau of Ordnance as aviation assistant to tbe direc tor of 
the Research and Development Division, Capt. William Moses . Following a 
visit to the Army Air Corps base at Eglin Field. Fla., Burroughs and Moses 
agreed that their bureau needed a similar large proving ground. On a subsequent 
flight over the Mojave Desert, CaJTech and n aval personnel saw a hard-topped 
emergency landing strip near the village of Inyokern and the vast expanse of the 
dry playa of China Lake . Fortunately, water, electricity, telephone, railroad. 
and highway facil ities were nearby . If the Navy could obtain the site , it would 
be independent from the Army Air Corps for its rocket-testing program. and the 
clear weather and high number of good flying days per year foretold good 
conditions for pilot training . 

Carving out a large section of the interior of Cali fornia succeeded through the 
efforts of Rear Adm. Marc A. Mitscher, Commander, Fleet Air, West Coast, 
who won agreement fro m the Commanding General, Fourth Air Force , and 
approval from the Interdepartmental Air Traffic Control Board. Additional sup
port came from Rear Adm. John S. McCain, in the new billet of Deputy Chief 
of Naval Operations (Air); haste was enjoined by the knowledge of what the 
Germans were doing with rockets at Peenemunde . Helpful also were Rear Adm. 
W.H.P, Blandy, Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance; Capt. James C. Byrnes, the 
bureau' s administrative head for ordnance stations; and Comdr. John H. Sides 
and Commamlcr Parson. upon whom Blandy depended for adv ice on scientific 
matters. Pressure came from the fact that all other naval air test and training 
facilities were overloaded, 

With plans largely prepared by Captain Burroughs, construction began in early 
November 1943 on Naval Ordnance Test Station, Inyokern, an area covering 
900 square miles, rougb ly the size of the State of Rhode Island. Its mission 
would be to lest, develop. and evaluate air weapons and train men in their usc. 
The first rocket test occurred on 3 December 1943. By April 1944 the nucleu~ 
of a naval air facility appeared wllile Carrier Aircraft Service Unit 53 serviced 
all ai rc raft at the station. Included in the construction were a machine shop fot 
manufacturing experimental and prototype models of aviation ordnance, physical 
laboratory and heat treating laboratory, chemical and explosives laboratory , 
electrical laboratory , electronics laboratory and rcpair shop, preCision inso'umen! 
and bombsight shop, optical laboratory and repair shop , propellant plant , anll 
controlled temperature-pressure laboratory . Costs estimated hy the Bureau 01 
Yards and Docks were $23,739,473 . These costs escalatcu later hccLtuSC insh:ad 
of the 1,000 persons expected. by 1953 there were to ,O()O pCl"iom, in the COllI 

munity of China Lake and another') ,oon in ncarhy Ridgl'cn:st. ami al~o I ~l'all~l 
many adtlilil}nal I"acilitic.; w~n: adtlcd Illdecd , JIlon: l'1H1"tlllclllln W;I, lI 111ll'rI.II.l'I\ 
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at Inyokern between 1943 and 1948. at a cost of $54,952 ,22 1. than would be 
undertaken in the next twenty years . 

Following World War fl , CalTech's Sal t Wells Pilot Plant produced rocket 
propellants needed in the manufacture of the nonnuclear explosive charges used 
in atomic bombs for the Manhattan Project and its successor, the Atomic Energy 
('ommiss ion, whi le work continued with a full spectrum of research, develop
ment , and pilot production of guided miss iles , underwater ordnance, and other 
~ystems. 

With feedback provided from the combat zones, NOTS had developed the 
ncw 5-inch high velocity aircraft rocket HV AR (Holy Moses). In Ule summer 
"f 1944 it came up with a still larger rocket nicknamed Tiny Tim. Approximately 
,I thousand pounds in weight. it could be carried only by the TBF, TBM, and 
1·-lU . Rocket launchers and sites soon appeared, as did HVAR, a 4.5-inch high 
velocity spinner barrage rocket for use by aircraft against submarines. 

With the end of the war impendi ng, the Bureau of Ordnance asked Dr. L.T. E. 
l'hompson to supervise the selection of civWan personnel to work at Inyokern 
,U1d then to direct its research, development, and test work, thus revealing that 
NUTS would be continued in peacetime even though experimental work else
where was largely abandoned. From a wartime station serving the rocket program 
III CalTech and the rocket trdining needs of the l1eet. NOTS became a penuanent 
H'lItcr for weapon research and development. I ts direction would come from the 
N,lvy, for "the professors wanted out." In any event, NOTS came under new 
lIl,magement when CapL James Bennett Sykes relieved Captain Burroughs on 
IX August L945. Sykes pres ided over a program that had to refine the hastily 
.Il'veloped wartime rockets and go forward with advanced weapons for undersea 
w,lIfare. ai r- to-air rockets, and an entirely new ordnance discipline encompassing 
'ulded missiles. 

In 1946 the Army Air Forces had drafted plans to develop an unspecified 
•.IlOO-miJe gu ided missile. In 1947, while the services were trying to adjust to 

Iltl' new National Securi ty Act, Adm . Chester W. Nimitz, the Chief of Naval 
11J1l: rations. warned the bureaus of Aeronautics and Ordnance not (0 ai r their 
Ildh'rcnces over the production of naval missiles. During his economy wave of 
IIIl X President Harry S Truman ordered missile work dropped completely. In 
1'1 P) , when work res umed, Secretary or tbe Navy Francis P. Matthews publicized 

11 11" 1;I(;t lhat the Navy had engaged in the production of missiles for purposes 
1" ·.lIb; experiments. the latter having been carried on since March 1949 in a 
•• 11I\'l: rtcd seaplane tender, the Norlon Sound. Truman 's order to stop work on 
1I 11\~ i ks notwithslanding, the Convair division of the General Dynamics Cor
"""Il ioll continued the research involved in the Army Air Forces weapon. Mean
" lIk . miss ile development had so proliferated that Secretary of Defense James 
\ 1·t1m:stul had on 13 December 1949 requested the three serv ice secretaries 
IIld ,Il l' mi litary chief:- 10 coord inate the program. Among other things, a board 
1I'I'II IIIICd hy Ihe \crvicc ~CCIClilricl, rccommended that three proving grounds be 

I. lhli,hl'd 01 1 . 1 1IIIII t II\L hll~I" ••1I1t1 in h lllllilry 19~ () Ihe Joinl Chiefs or Staff 
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approved three guided missile proving grounds and ranges , one for the Army in 
New Mexico, one for the Navy in California , and one for the Air Force in 
Florida . 

Whether produced by the Bureau of Aeronautics or the Bureau of Ordnance , 
NOTS provided the testing of missiles until November 1947, when Rear Adm. 
Daniel V. Gallery, Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Guided Missiles) sug
gested to the two chiefs of bureau that a natural division lay in the air-launched 
and ship-launched categories. In consequence, the Bureau of Ordnance prohibi ted 
any air-launched missile development at Inyokern, thus depriving the scientisls 
there of a chance to translate an aerial rocket into a guided missile, and established 
at Chincoteaque , Va . (q. \'.) , a Naval Air Ordnance Test Station to test and 
develop aviation ordnance and guided missiles. Similarly, the Bureau of Aer
onautics established the Naval Air Missile Test Center at Point Mugu. Calif. 
(q. v.) , to test and evaluate guided missiles. Nevertheless, a scientist assoc iated 
with NOTS since 1945 , Dr. W illiam B. McLean, insisted that guided missiles 
should be considered as ordnance rather than aircraft. To guide a miss ile to its 
target, he came up with an infrared seeker that would correct the missile in fl ight 
and lead it right up to target impact. He had created the Sidewinder, named after 
the Mojave Desert rattlesnake. In 1947 MighT)' Mouse foll owed-a slim , four
foot-long Folding Fin Aircraft Rocket. By 1973 about 50 million of them had 
been produced for the armed forces . 

From CalTech NOTS also inherited its underwater weapons program. Partic
ularly desirable was an effect ive aerial torpedo with greater speed in order to 
match the greater speed of new ships. Weapon A was soon forthcoming: a deplh 
charge containing 250 pounds of high explosive propelled by a rocket motor to 
a max imum range of 800 yards. I t remai ned in the inventory from 1951 to J969. 
when it was replaced by another NOTS product . ASROC (ASW rocket) . 

A red-letter day at NOTS was 8 May 1948, when t1le Michelson Laboratory 
was formally ded icated. It remains the Navy ' s most complete weapons research 
establishment. Another memorable day was 8 June 1963, when Prcsid~nt John 
F. Kennedy and his party visi ted while on a lour o f West Coast installations 
Sti ll another came in 1967, when a reorganization of the Navy ' s laboratories 
resulted in consolidating them and renaming many of the m as . 'centers of ex 
cellcnce. " In consequence NOTS became Naval Weapons Center. China Lake 

In 1976 NWC China Lake acquired a new .$3.6 mill ion laboratory devoted til 
laser and other optical research and development projects . It is named after Dr. 
Charles C. Lauritsen, a pioneer in nuclear physics and rocket research. 

During the last decade the approx.imately 3,850 civil ians and XXO mi!it;H'Y 
people at Naval Weapons Center, China Lake. have done research and <level 
opment work on air warfare systems (except ASW warfare $y slcm~) and missik 
weapons systems. ,md use the national range faci lity there fo r para<:hlltc tl:sl ,IOU 
evaluation . Included are about 600 d iscrete programs in a plan I va!ued al ~ I 
bi llion, covering I JSOO square miles , and in recenl ycu rs fundcu al $100 111 11111 111 

annuall y . 
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